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President Delivers Message
da a recent statement included below. Pras. Ralph W. McDonald has reviewed the prooTMa of tho student body and the University In lh» aspects ol
artldemlr lmproT«ir»nt. campus iplrlt Incraas*. and tludsnt government and
campus activity achieysmenls during 1952).
To the students of our University:
On behalf of the faculty and Board of Trustees I trust
that every one of you had a safe, happy vacation and that
you will have a New Year filled with opportunity and accomplishment,
w * *

IWHtw Green State Utiitretsitu

You are entitled to know that
Official Student Publication, Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. January 9. 1953
No. 24
Vol. 37
you are probably making the most
outstanding record ever made by
a Bowling Green student body.
First, it is a recorded fact that
the students of Rowling Green
have made far greater use of the
Library this year than ever before
in it's history. The Librurian and
his staff keep detailed records on
the use of the Library, and their
reports establish this fact.
Second, there has been less class
absence than at any time for many
years. The records in the office of
the Director of Students show this
fact very strikingly. You are attending classes in an unprecedented way. This means that you are
Acting on a recommendagetting more from your courses
Abolishing their annual Tap
than would otherwise be the case.
tion from the Council on StuDay, members of Beta Tau Circle
Third, mid-term grades show a
dent Affairs, the University
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald
of Omicron Delta Kappa, national
substantial improvement over the
Three persons, including the Board of Trustees voted to
men's leadership honorary, have
grades of a year ago. In every col-f~
president of the University Board increase the activity fee to
substituted a week of pledgeship
lege the grades this year are betof Trustees, will be awarded honfor new members.
ter. In every class from freshmen
orary degrees at commencement $15 beginning: in the fall, at
Active members of the honorary
through seniors, the grades are
ceremonies June 5, Pres. Ralph W. its meeting Saturday, Dec. 20.
will submit letters of admission to
better. Unfortunately there arc still
McDonald has announced.
Other business included a protaped early Sunday morning, folmany students who are doing inE. T. Rodgers, a member of the gress report on the University's
lowing a procedure begun by Cap
ferior work; but the student body
Boys dying their hair and stay- board for 14 years and president application for a federal building
and Gown, women's honorary. The ing away from barber shops! Girls
as a whole shows a definite upward
since 1946, will receive the honor- loan, a pledge of cooperation on
new men will be informed of the changing their natural hair colortrend.
an Ohio state proposal of an eduideals of ODK at a meeting in ing! All this activity is taking
Fourth, campus spirit has shown
Appointment of Richard Daley
cational network of television stasteady improvement. Visitors to to fill a coining vacancy on Stu- Studio B of the PA Building that place at Bowling Green State Unitions, and review of tho proposed
our campus events have comment- dent Court was confirmed by Stu- evening at 7:30. At this time, they versity.
budget requests for the next two
will be given a ribbon insignia
ed on the remarkable wholesome- dent Senate Monday night.
But don't panic, it's all in prepyears.
which will be worn for a week, aration for the drama "Dark of
ness, friendliness, and morale of
Daley, a junior, was selected during which they will have re- the Moon" by Howard Richardson
The Board voted to increase the
the student body. At our athletic
present $10 activity fee after it
contests there has been demonstrat- from applicants by Senate Presi- quired duties.
and William Berncy which will be
was informed that higher costs
Formal initiation will be admin- presented at 8:30 p.m. Jan. 14 and
ed a fine spirit of loyalty and at dent Al Dyckes to replace present
had caused the present activities
the same time a fine spirit of fair Chief Justice Mark Brown who istered in the Chapel at 4 p.m. 15 in the Main Aud.
will he graduated in January.
to be inadequately financed. The
Sunday, Jan. 18. Jonathan B. Ladd,
play and good sportsmanship.
Tickets go on sale today in the
higher fee will also include the
John (Irossman was moved up to '26, has been chosen outstanding box office at the Gate Theatre and
Fifth, the Student Center has
present dollar and a half physical
alumnus and will deliver a speech there are reserved seats. Prices
been a beehive of activity of stu- fill the Chief Justice office.
activity fee.
Committee chairmen for the immediately after the initiation to are 50 cents for adults and five
dent groups. Under the direction
The Council on Student Affairs
of student leaders, this building University Anniversary Prom, to members of ODK, Cap and Gown, cents plus the activity card for
has been studying the problem
has been one of the best managed be held this spring, were announc- BiK>k and Motor, and other guests. students. Phone orders are being
since September and will submit
Members of the Circle will at- taken at the speech department ofplaces on the whole campus. There ed by Nancy Brown, general chaira detailed report later in the year.
tend a dinner at the Charles Res- fice and the tickets may be picked
have been other convincing evi- man for the annual dunce.
The present fee was set up in 1045
Chairmen are Jack Schierloh, taurant following the ceremony.
up at the box office on the night
dences of capable student leaderfor a student body of 4,000, when
of the show.
ship in our branches of student publicity; Carol Fischer, decoracosts were lower. The increased
The play, whirh is really a
government and campus life. It is tions; Nancy Schuniaker and Harfee is for an enrollment of 3,200
drama with music, is set in the
obvious that the student body of old Mc(irady, Miss B-G selection
students.
mountains of
North Carolina
the University is capable of a large and presentation; and Karl NisFederal Building Loan
wh'ch explains the reasons for the
measure of s'.udent self-govern- sen, band.
E. T. Rodqera
long hair on the boys.
"Satisfactory progress is being
ment. It is true that our faculty
Senalois Debnes Swayne, PaThe director is Thomas Roland, ary degree of doctor of laws. His made," on an application for a
has been greatly strengthened and trieia Vietmeier aixl William Bitwho has studied the play in con- term as board member expires in $2,100,000 loan from the Federal
that our physical plant has been tner will attend a regional meetnection with research concerning May. He is publisher of the Tiffin Housing and Home Finance Agenvery much improved as compared ing of National Student AssociaProduction of five of the Univ- the production of folk drama. He
Advertiser-Tribune.
cy, according to a report made to
with a year ago. These factors tion in Delaware, Ohio, Jan. 17.
sity student-written plays is under plans to base his thesis on this
have helped bring about the adOthers selected were Mrs. Sarah the Board by Dr. McDonald. The
At Monday's meeting. Senate way. Casts and directors have been
play.
It
is
interesting
to
note
here
vances listed above. Nevertheless,; m.ar,| k,tu.r, from |.r,,s Ka|ph w nnnounced for the one-act plays
C. Caldwell, president of the Na- loan is now being processed in the
the lion's share of the credit for McDonald and Dean of Students which will be presented Jan. 16 that the play was originally writ- tional Education Association, and Agency's Chicago office and should
ten
in
connection
with
a
masters
Dwight P. Joyce, president of the soon be sent to Washington for
these accomplishments goes to the, Arcn n, Conklin concerning Sen- and 17 in the Gate Theatre.
thesis at Iowa University before Glidden Co.
final approval.
student body.
; ate-s interest In joining NSA.
"Peaked" is directed by Gary it was presented on Broadway.
A central building committee
Mrs.
Caldwell,
an
Akron
high
Please accept my warm personal j
Wilson. Anne Potoky, Janis Chase,
The total cast includes 25 perhas been formed to select a private
thanks and my hearty congratulaand Marvin Crostcn make up the sons. The leading parts are held school teacher, will receive the dearchitect
for the proposed construcgree of doctor of pedagogy. She
tions. You are helping immeasurcast.
by Carolyn O'Connor and John is the first president of the NEA tion. The committee has studied
ably in the building of a great
"Gygics, the K'ng" is under the Maragakes. The supporting roles from Ohio in more than 20 years. new dorm construction at various
University.
direction of Alan Nichols. The cast are by Alan Nichols, Lee Beneke,
Ralph W. McDonald
The degree of doctor of business Midwestern universities and will
includes Jack Mullen, Noel Green- Robert Askey, and Lorna Raynak.
administration
will be conferred make recommendations to the archPresident
hill. Alan Nichols, and Deloris
on Mr. Joyce. He has two sons who itect. The state architect's office
Two prizes of $5 each are being Lehman.
will draw plans for construction of
attended Bowling Green.
ffivan in a Gcntast sponsored by
Carl Balson is directing "The
the new East wing of Kohl Hall,
EYAS, campus literary magazine,
These
three
were
recommended
Bargain." Eve Wilson, Inez Peterwhich should be completed by
said Frederick McLeod, instructor son, Philip Share, Elaine Stuns
by the faculty committee on hon- September, 1954.
in English and adviser for the
orary
degrees,
and
approved
by
bury, Stanley Kutler, and Carol
Blsnnlal Budqst Request
publication. EYAS hopes to enthe faculty and the Board of TrusBreviscript, a personal-use short- courage more contributions with Laing are included in the cast.
The Board reviewed a regular
tees.
"The Last Laugh" is being diPlastering, painting, moving,
hand course, is being offered for .his contest, which will award a
biennial request by the University
three hours credit for the first prize to the writer of the best poe- rected by Richard Hyll. Temple and general "fix-up" work have
to the state legislature for an aptime this coming semester, accord- try and one to the writer of the Ann Bowlus is the assistant di- been completed by the maintainpropriation of $5,366,948 for currector. Members of the cast are ance department over the vacation
ing to Dr. Galen Stutsman, assist- best prose.
rent operations, exclusive of buildVincent Tampio, Thomas Chestnut- period.
ant to the Dean of Business Ading.
The winning poetry and prose wood, Jack Moffatt, and Shannon
Dangerous loose plaster has been
ministration. The class, which will entries will be printed in next
The request has been sent to the
Meeker.
removed
from
the
ceilings
of
the
be taught by Dr. Stutsman will be semester's EYAS which the staff
During the Christmas vacation state director of finance. It is based
held at 10 a.m. Monday, Tuesday, hopes will be on sale in the latter
Larry Selka and Dolores Kol- Alpha Xi Delta and Kappa Helta five BtudentB and Dr. E. Eugene on an enrollment of 3,200 students
houses and the ceilings have been Dickerman of the biology depart- and is usually approved in the
Thursday, and Friday.
part of April, said June Emery, thoff are directing "The Winner." re-plastered.
Robert Smith, Barbara Niro, Maxment attended the American Asso- spring. All Ohio-sponsored univerBreviscript is a form of person- editor.
Interior painting in the Prac- ciation for the Advancement of sities are asking for a total of $14
ine Brown, and James Slinger are
al shorthand, which students might
The deadline for contributions included in the cast.
tical
Arts
Bldg.
has
been
completScience Convention in St. Louis.
find valuable in taking class notes for next semester's EYAS is March
million more for this blennium
ed and moisture-stained walls in
The group left for St. Louis Dec. than they did two years ago.
and reading notes. It uses no sym- 16. All students regardless of class
the
Main
Aud.
have
received
a
coat
27 and returned Dec. 30. Students
bols as other forms do, but deals rank or major, including graduate
Educottoaal TV Network
of paint.
attending the convention from the
with abbreviation of words.
students, may contribute poems,
Bowling Green has allocated
The heating system in the Li- local chapter of Beta Beta Beta
This course is not designed pri- essays, and short stories.
brary, which ran wild at times, were John Youngpeter, Harry $1,500 for very preliminary work
marily to prepare students for
Each manuscript must have the
has been repaired and again Pifer, Diane Forrer, Pat Nichols, on an educational television projsecretarial work, but rather for name and address of the writer on
ect. The Ohio Program Commisbrought under control.
and Anne Edie.
The
varsity
debate
team
took
their own personal use, stated Dr. it so that unused material may be
sion has recommended to the state
All newly-located offices have
Among
the
activities
of
the
consecond
place
among
19
colleges,
Stutsman. The course is complete returned. Miss Emery said that
now been completed, with minor vention were symposiums, movies, legislature that Ohio have five
winning
five
out
of
six
debates,
at
in one semester.
contributions may be sent to 6 Engindependent television station's, loadjustments yet to be made. The
Breviscript can be written by lish Building anytime between now the Otterbein Invitational Tourna- Business Office and John W. and exhibits. There were 63 exhibi- cated at each of the state univertors represented in the displays. sities, to form an educational netment, Dec. 13. Roger Kasten, John
hand, on a typewriter, or on a spe- and the March 16 deadline.
Maragakes, Bud Weckesser and Bunn's office were completed this The convention was held in the work.
cial machine. Only the first two
Municipal Auditorium of St. Louis.
Orin Single were the debate team week, the last to be finished.
methods will be taught in the
All of the universities have
Two of the activities most enmembers who participated in the
course.
joyed
by the University's repre- pledged support to the program,
tournament.
Accuracy is one of the greatest
most
of them allocating money for
Military Commissions
sentatives according to Anne Edie
advantages of Breviscript, Dr.
On the same day Bowling Green's
very preliminary consultative enwere
the
Biologists'
smoker,
at
Stutsman said. Notes can easily
beginning debaters tied for first Granted To Seniors
gineering services. If the state
which our students had the opporbe read for transcription and the
The Bowling Green chapter of place with Case and Oberlin in the
Three Bowling Green Army tunity of meeting prominent peo- legislature approves the project,
process is almost as fast and much Alpha Phi Omega had the largest Novice Debater's Tournament at
ROTC cadets have been selected ple in their field; and the Nation- television stations may be built at
more accurate than any other form delegation at the fraternity's na- Wooster. Nineteen teams from 18
for commissions in the Field Ar- al Geographic Society movie "Sun- a cost of more than $1 million.
of shorthand.
tional convention. It was held dur- colleges were present. Alan Nich- tillery branch of the regular Army.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president
shine and Eclipse Over Nigeria
ing the Christmas vacation in Co- ols, Stanley Kutler, Eugene Kayemeritus, is chairman of the ComVernon Barnes, Jr., Neil A. and Sudan."
nak,
and
Fred
Bauer
comprised
the
lumbus.
mission's committee on schools
Menzies, and Eugene C. Meiater
Forty-Thru New
The 22-man delegation from Bowling Green squad.
which is working on the project.
will receive their commissions in
here was in charge of the registrathe regular army on June 15, 1953. University Orchestra
Students Expected
tion of members attending the conBarnes and Menzies hold the
Approximately 25 men and 18 clave. Over 500 delegates from 156 Six Students Attend
rank of Cadet Major in the local Presents Concert Feb. 22 Prom Chairmen needed
chapters
attended
the
three-day
women are expected at present to
ROTC corps while Meister is a
Applications for Ike
The University string orchestra
Oberlin Assembly
enter Bowling Green State Univer- confab.
Captain.
founded three years ago by Gerald and publicity committees fee the UA
Six University students are atDuring the convention, Jerry
sity for the first time next semesMcLaughlin,
began
rehearsing Pram will be accepted until Wsden
Enright, publicity chairman for tending the Oberlin Legislative Aster.
Monday night for its annual con- day. Application blanks are araD*
The Alpha Phi Oaf Travel Bu
The men will be housed in Fal- the local chapter was appointed to sembly today and tomorrow. The
able la Ihe Student Center or from
con Hall, R-9, and the Stadium a national committee to investi- question under discussion is "How ram Ustlnas of possible rides Is BOW cert to be presented Feb. 22. The Nancy Brawn, Gamma Phi Beta
Club; the women in Kohl and Wil- gate and improve the fraternity's can we successfully combat the open fee students la the Student Ceo- string orchestra consists of 24
house.
members.
threat of Communism?"
publications.
liams Halls.

Trustees Raise Ac Fee To $15;
Increase Effective Next Fall
ODK Tap Day
Is Abolished

Trustee Head, Two Others
To Get Honorary Degrees
'Dark Of Moon'
Begins Jan. 14

Prom Chairmen
Announced By
Senate Monday

Five Student Plays
Presented At Gate
In Near Future

Monetary Awards
Offered By Eyas

Maintenance Busy
During Vacation

Breviscript Being
Offered For Credit

Six Attend St. Louis
Science Convention

Varsity Debaters
Second In Tourney

Local APhiO's Help
At National Confab

Loan, TV Plans,
Budget: Talked

In Our Opinion

• M

Quality Costs Money
At flnt glance at the itory concerning the Board of Truiteea on
the front page today might cause one to think that that wiae and stately body is planning to spend "a whale of a lot" of money in the near
future.
For proposed new dorms, they have applied for a federal loan of
$2,100,000. They have asked for a budget grant with an Increase of over
$1,200,000 from the state legislature. The student activity fee coffers
will get $16,000 more starting next year, according to the Board's decision.
Let's take a look at the reason for the Board's actions.
The federal loan, which was applied for more than a year ago,
will be used to alleviate a shortage of on-campus accommodations. It
is the purpose of this coming building project to provide comfortable
housing for most of an enrollment of 8,200 students—the present num
ber. Thus, frame buildings with inadequate facilities which were hurriedly built during World War II (such as East and West Halls), will
be torn down.
For current operations, the University has requested a sizeable
increase in budget from the state of Ohio to strengthen its entire academic phase. Like any business, the University must rise with the cost
of living if it is to obtain and keep capable personnel with favorable
salaries, and If it la to maintain its physical plant and other projects.
Activity fees have been increased because they are far behind the
"cost of the times" also. Quick figuring shows that approximately $84,000 ($10 for each of 3,200 students for two semesters), is received each
year through the present fee. Out of this must come financing for all
student activities.
The B-G News alone uses around $9,000 each year for even bare
subsistence. This does not include other publications, plus athletics,
music, drama, debate, etc., which are included in the apportionment and
which have not had enough money on which to exist for the past few
semciters.
With the extra money from ac fees, students will be able to enjoy
not more activities, but better presentation of activities which already
exist. The B-G News, for example, will be able to concentrate on producing better papers, instead of worrying about which issues will have
to be cut from the publishing schedule for lack of financial support.
Therefore, behind the Board of Trustees requests for more money,
we can see a fundamental theme which is long range: quality. Quality
for a campus population of 3,200 students in more and better dorms, in
academic operations, and in an excellent activity program. Quality
costs much, but in the case of a progressing University which is capable
of producing high caliber citizens, the cost diminishes.

JlineA at ^headline
The snows came—and so did the students. The students
returned to Bowling Green just in time to prepare themselves for the onslaught of finals which will rear their ugly
heads in less than two weeks. With students came stories,
of all sorts, about the holidays.
Certain member* of the female
nex were overheard saying the following tidbits on New Year's Eve
{the holiday spirit must have <iffeeted them):
"Sure I do."
"No, Hob, it doesn't make any
differenre when we get home tonight."
"/.tl'n go Dutch."
"My, but I'm eold, Jim."
"NO, Ed, I've never seen the
Tower in the moonlight."
"Aunt Jenny just gave me half
a million dollars for Christmas."
"Chaperone, what ehaperonet'
"Yes."
—Contributed by several off-camp
us males who wish to remain
anonymous.

Cinema Club Opens
Membership Sales;
Bonus Show Offered

Memberships are now being sold
for the second semester movie
series of Cinema Club, according
to chairman James L. Limbacher.
Second semester memberships,
at $3.50 are now available in Room
201 Ad Bldg. Those who buy new
memberships before 5 p.m. Monday may see the Monday evening
Cinema Club show, "The Italian
Straw Hat" as a bonus with their
new ticket.
Films to be shown on Cinema
Club soon include Greta Garbo in
"Camille," Lon Chaney in "The
Unholy Three," Bing Crosby in
■ ■ ■
"Reaching for the Moon," Orson
I'M :-vat at ion tragedy:
Welles' "The Magnificent AmberCampus and city cops and the sons" and the Russian film, "Potcity fire department raced to the emkin."
'I'lu-ta Chi house to extinguish a
blaze in a fuse box just when the
fraternity was sponsoring a—yes,
you've guessed it—a smoker.

Student Court Hears Final Registration, Payment
Six Parking Cases Dates Announced For Students
When Student Court convened
Wednesdoy, Dec. 17, six coses of
illegal parking were tried and verdicts of guilty were handed down
to the offenders in each case.
Donald McCleary was fined $2
for parking in the visitors' area.
It was his second offense. Because
the fine was not paid he was referred to the Dean of Students.
Robert Johnston, who was tried
in absentia, was assessed $1 for
parking in an assigned area. It was
his first offense.
Andrew Cordas also was fined
$1 for parking in an assigned parking place. It was his first offense
and he was tried in absentia.
George Hall was apprehended
parking in an assigned area on
Nov. 19, Nov. 24, and Dec. 3. These
violations constitute Hall's third,
fourth, and fifth offenses. Hall was
fined $3 for the third offense, but
was referred to the Dean of Students for the last two violations.

'Humorous Poetry'
Broadcast By Prof.
Over Radio Station
"HumorouB Poetry through History" was the title of the broadcast given by H. Glendon Steele,
assistant professor of English,
Wednesday night. Dr. Steele read
and discussed the poems of Ogden
Nash, Dorothy Parker, Don Marquis, Louis Untermeyer, Andrew
Marvel, Catullus, and other poets.
This was one of the scries of
programs "Literature for our
Time" sponsored by the English
department.

Choir Receives
Letters Of Praise

CLASSIFIEDS
LOST: a pair of maroon fram-d glass• i. A •mall roward will bo glvoa to
nnyono turning thorn la to tho B-G Newt
o.flco. Gary Wtl.on
FOUND: A pink beaded evening bag
In the vicinity of the Neet Dec. 14.
Ownor may contact Sara Oneol al the
Alpha Chi Omega house.
LOST, greoo billfold on sidewalk b.
twson Court House and Ad. Bldg.
Thursday. Badly needed. Reward. Flnd•r call 3132. Homo Fink.

Down payment* on room* for lh«
spring MinMter will *>• du* by Ian.
9. Th« balanc* will b« du* at various
time* Ihroughou. the »*m.»l.r.

Bowling Green State University

"Bouiuod Grwn State Uniwrsttij
The alma of (his iwwvpapw .hall be to
publish all n.w. of q»n»ral Interact to
■tudant. and Unlvwuty poraonn«l, to
guide .Indent thinking, and to •mi for
Si* bettennetit of th. Unwaralty
PublUhad on Tuesday, and Friday., esc*pt during vacation p»ilod» by Bowling
Oreen {Ohio) State UnlTetnlty itudanO.
Subscription by mall
II .M on. •eaealar
13.00 W jreai

10K Gold
MAN'S

EDITORIAL STAFF

JERRY

nxvra

France. Co*
Carol SuUlff
Manley Anderaoa
Charle. Hotnodar
■erry Enrtgbt

Frad'cofiiy

-EDITOR-DI-CHIEF
Managing
Ueue
luut
AIM. Iseue
Art. Issue

Ballot
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

t. spotls firnraf
Editor

Hal Van To

AMI. Jporte

lots N.leon _
Robert lohneoo
Harold Mlller
Robrt Bon*

Robrt A Seefferj

J33

Feature
-Feature

BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER

rkkdoW Blare

ten* Ad. Managat

Enrta Folkanhaun

Plus Tax
MINIATURE

$19.50 to $29.50
Plus Tax

Order Your Class Ring Today

laeue Ad. Manager
Art. Ad. '
Art Ad Managat
■ GUPUM i HOB

Circulation Managat

KLEVERS JEWELRY
STORE

avoid a late registration fee, it has
been announced by Elton C. Ringer, comptroller.
Fees for the coming semester
will be $82 plus the out-of-state
fee and laboratory fees. Lab fees
for the various courses may be
found in the description of courses
in the catalog.
The Business Office will be open
Dates for the payment of fees from 8 to 12 and 1 to 4 on these
urc Jan. 22 to 29 and Feb. 2 and 3. dates to receive payments.

1st Semester 1952-53
Exam Hour
7i45
1:15

1*

1:45 to
11:35
12:15 to
ItM
lilS to
4:05
4:15 la
6:05

Thursday
Jan. 22
Encj. 101. 101
Mil. 1M. 414

Sac. Ml. Ml
102. 401
11 TTh

Friday
Ian. 11
Math 100. 101.
Ml. Ml

Aott. Ill
1. Law III.
4IT
Lib Sc. 141
I TTh

i MWT

Mm. 151
Hue. 151

1 TTa

• TTIl

Maadar
Iaa.il
Ecoa. Ml. Ml,
III
Music IN, 105.
Ill
Oaal. 1M
10 MWT

I Mwr
■pan. Ill
Gene. Ill
•tea. Ill
Pla. Ml

T„..day
Ian. IT
r.h.ro. 100. 111.
Ill, Ml, Ml,
Ml

i. A. in

Ian. M
Main in. 110,

Thursday
Ian. 11
i Mwr

SMI. Ml
Educ Ml
II Mwr

ll Mwr

Hlil. 101. 101.
1M
lad. Mtjml Ml
I MWT

10 TTk

4 TTk

II TTk

1 MWT

4MWT

1 TTk

1 TTk

I, l| a courra and numbar In llnlad In In. ouUlan nboaa. all ..clion. o| Ih. court, will lakn Ilia axamiriatlon al In. dealenat.d hour, for .xorapl.. all ..cllon. ol Una. 101 will take 111. •xamlnatian on Thunder. Ian. 11 al 7|*J a.m.
1. For all olh.r court*! nol lltt.d In Ih. abo.n outllna. Ih. flnt maatlnq In Ih. waak d.t.rmm.i ih. lim. of •lamination.
I'oi .xampl.. a political icl.nc. dann m..ilnq at I MWT wUl laka Ih* •xamlnatian on Monday, Ian. II al 11:15 p.m.
1. For cour.aa nol tefularly achadulad, pl.ai. ch.ck with your Instructor |or Ik. boar of Ih. .xamlnatlon

CKURCI!

CLEARANCE!
Dresses
Blouses
Skirts

SHOE

Sweaters

All reduced . . . stop in now for a better
selection.

JAN'S COLLEGE SHOP
136 West Wooster

"A powerful force in
these difficult times"
say. FRANKLIN D. MURPHY
Chaocllor, Univnnlty of Kontal

ATIA1 Of HUMAN ANATOMY.
ACCOUNIINO. (I....IT,
AtOIMA, C.ili
AMII. COl. I IfVOl. HIITOtT
ANCIENT HISIOIY
ANCIENT. MID., 1 MOO. Hlinry
ANTrltOrOlOOl. G.-..01

11.75
1.00
1.00
1.15
.75
I.IS
I.IS
lACTIIIOlOOr, Prl.rlr.lai •(_ I^S
noioor. O.IUK.1
1.00
IOTANY, 0*r*ral
1.00
HJIINMI IAW
I.so
CAlCUlUt, TV.
, US
CHIMIITtY, flr.1 Taar Callaa.- 1.1s
CHIMlsm. Hall,, tar Oeaa-al_ 1.00
CHUnllllr, Orae.lt
I.7S
COtPCXATION UNANCI
I.IS
0OCUMENII0 'APEtS, Wrlll«e_ .75
KONOMICS. Dkii.„or, •(
1.50
ECONOMICS, Prlarlalai .1
I.IS
KONOMICS, lenalaii In
1.75
EDUCA1ION, Hillary .1.
1.00
INOIANO, Hillary .1
1.00
IUIOPI, 1500-1141, Hillary al. . 1.00
EUIOPt, tint* 1115. Hillary •!- 1.1s
IXAMI.. Ha. -. WHO lam,
.40
POIESTIT. General
1.50
HENCM OUAMMAI
1.15
OEOIOOV. PrletlnlM al
I.IS
OtOMITty. Analytic .
I.IS
OEOMETIV. •!.... r,.,i.„ i«_ 1.00
OEKMAN GPAMMAE
1.00
OOVEINMINI, A.arlra.
1.00
OftAMMAI. CiMjIlih, Prlnopia, al I.IS
HTDIAUllCt far Plraraaa
. 1.00
INTHNATIONAI IIIATIONS
I.SO
JOU.NAUSM, Ssnay al
I.SC
IAIIN AMIIICA, Hillary .1
US
UTIN AMtlrCA In Mop,
1.50
UT. AMf«. Clxlllr., Iaallr«i
I.so
IAT. AMil Cl.aoalc 0...lop~a.l I.IS
IITIIATUII. Aatrrlran
. I.IS
IITIIATUIE. Era., Dlcrlaiiary •!_ I.IS
IIHIATUIE. [., , HMary III
1.50
1ITEIATUIE, E.I., Hillary |lll_ 1.50
IITtlATUII. Oaraa.
1.50
LOOAtlTHMIC I Trig. T.olai
.40
MIDOII AOES, Hillary al
1.00
MOIIW AND EANKINO
I.IS
MUSIC. Hillary al
1.11
•HIlOSOfHY, A. I.lrad.rrlr*
I.IS
►HIlOSOfHY. tKKll.il I.
I.so
'HYSICS, flnt Taar CaHraa
1.00
tHYSICS with... Mo,Maaa',(i
I.IS
PIAY wrooucTiOM .
1.50
roiincAi SCIINCE
1.00
•OIITIC5, Dlrll.xanr a< A.ar... 1.7S
•OITUOUEJE OIAMMAI
I.IS
WYCHOlOoy. I..,.,!.^l
1.00
•SYCHOIOOY. Oararal
1.00
FUNCtUATION _ .
.75
•US1IA. Hillary al
1.50
OUutESI-EAIEAN Na-ai, Dili
1.00
SMAKESMAIE S Hoy. IO.in.ail. 1.00
SHOE 1UIE, P.ndlrol U.. .1
.'1
SOCIOIOOY. 'H.d.li, .1
1.15
SOCIOIOOY. tarralraa la
1.75
SPANISH OIAMMAE
1.00
SYATISTICAI MEIHO05
1.50
STATISTICIANS. T.ala. lar^
1.00
STUOY. Ian Malkaai .1.
1.00
THO.. Ptaaj k S«harlral
1.15
TUOOI i STUAET Plan lO.lllaai) 1.50
U. 1. I. Sacaa. Warlrf War
.'S
U. I. la I Itl. Hillary rrl
1.00
U. S. Mat* IMS, Hillary -*
1.00
WOtlO ,U(. 1914. Hillary .1
I.so
EOOIOOY, OtMijI
1.1s
Prim UMrat •> Cka.aa

PJteto Editor
Adrter.

DAN BAKER

Ronald Cohan
Charree LaKty

$24.50 to $36.75

ALL THE ARTS OF THE
ancient goldsmith are combined with modern precision
methods to produce this
massive, cleanly-carved 10K
solid gold class ring. The
name of your school is deeply cut into the setting. The
seal of the school is modeled
on one shank, your year of
graduation on the other,
together with your initials
and fraternity or sorority
Greek letters. AND,
CROWNING ALL, are the
rich, glouring tones of the
stone of your choice.

Tryouts for the A Csppella
Choir southern tour are now in
progress. Monday, Jan. 5, Dr. Kennedy held a group tryout for the
women's sections of the choir. Individual tryouts were held the following two days.
Dr. Kennedy announced that
the same procedure would be used
for the men beginning Monday.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

A Cappclla Choir has received
several
complimentary
letters
about the NBC Christmas Broadcast which was released Dec. 18.
Among the letters was one
from Judith Waller, Director of
Public Affairs and Education at
the NBC studios in the Merchan-|
disc Mart Plaza in Chicago. Miss'
Waller wrote, "The group is|
worthy of all the praise which has
preceeded it, and we hope to have
the plensure of liuving you with
us again."
Betty Ross, assistant to Miss
Waller, also wrote a letter of
praise to the choir. Miss Ross sent
a recording of the broadcast to the
choir.

The

Official Announcements

Freshman and sophomore registration should be completed by
Saturday, Jan. 17, it has been announced by Glenn I. Van Wormer,
registrar. Fees may be paid from
Jan. 22 to 29.
Registration for seniors and
juniors has been completed except
freshmen and sophomores will be
registering this week and the next
week.
Fees must be paid by Feb. 3 to

Students Perform
For Southern Trip

Kiger's Drug Store
108 So. Main

"In these days when much is said about 'adult
education, ■ we too often forget that a great
deal of adult education is daily carried on
by such instruments of public information
as The Reader's Digest. In my judgment.
The Reader's Digest is one of the powerful
and useful forces shaping the thinking of
our people in these difficult times."

The articles in each issue of The Reader's Digest cover a
broad range of subjects: from travel and politics to science
and history, from humor and personal inspiration to beadline news. Forty or more articles and a host of short subjects,
carefully chosen from hundreds of publications, bring Digest
readers more varied and more concentrated information
than can be found in any other magazine.
*
*
*
In January Raider's Digast, you'll be tntarajtad In Tfcj Wey A
/• in Korea—James Michtmer reports the facts of war in Korea
today; 24-page hook candemalion: People of Ike Deer— Farley
Mowat'o eiperiancee in the Arctic with a lost tribe of KaHaana;
More Work With Lees Foaajue— facts from experts to help yoc
accomplish more, tire'youreelf lee..

Faltering Falcons Fold Over Holidays
ly FBED COFTET
Bowling Green's faltering Falcons, loeera of 7 straight encounters, had about as much success
over the holidays as a three-foot
midget in a high hurdles race, as
they finished on the short end of
the score in each of the 6 tilts
they played.
Lawrence Tech, Oklahoma City,
Penn State, Tulsa, and Bradley
all slipped past the locals in five
games that were close, any of
which could have gone either way.
But they all seemed to go the
wrong way for the locals.
Three of the setbacks, Oklahoma
City, Penn State, and Tulsa, came
at the Oklahoma City Tournament
where BG found itself among some
of the nation's strongest cage powerhouses.
Open Aqodnel Lawrence Tech
On Dec. 17 the locals opened
their holiday cage wars against
Lawrence Tech's hoopsters and although they were handed a 73 to

i!6 reversal, only average play on
the part of the Falcons could have
given BG a victory over the Michigan squad.
Except for a few minutes in the
second quarter, the Falcons suffer1 n bad epidemic of fumblitus
and Coach Anderson found that it
.•nly spread instead of stopped
when he tried to remedy it with
substitutions.
Bowling Green led at the end of
tha first and second quarters, but
ompletely fell apart in the secend half when the Tech squad, led
by center Werner Killen who
swished 39 points, took advantage
of BG's loose ball handling and
pulled away from the Falcons to
win easily.
"Boo" Ellis paced the Falcon
scorers as he dropped in 15 points.
Tournament Troub'e*
The Falcons troubles at the Oklahoma tournament started before
1 hey even left Bowling Green when
it was announced that they had

drawn the Oklahoma City College
team, at that time undefeated in
five games, and defending tournament champions.
They met this squad in the opening tilt of the tournament and put
up a very good battle against the
westerners before falling by •
score of 65 to 58.
Next in line for the locals came
Penn State who had lost its opening round tussel to Oklahoma A &
M 68 to 61; the team which went
on to win the tournament.
Against the Penn Staters, the
locals again ran into a little more
than they could handle, and were
downed 67 to 56. This, by the way,
»s the worst defeat the BG five has
suffered this year.

As a result of these two setbacks, Bowling Green was pitted
against the team from Tulsa; a
quintet which had also lost both
of its tournament tilts; one to
Wyoming and the other to Western Kentucky.
This tilt was to decide who
would walk on* with seventh place
honors in the eight team tournament and also gave the BG five
its last chance to win a game in
the affair.
Although they scored 75 points,
their highest total in the tournament, 33 of which were pushed
through the net by Al Bianchi,
they still fell short and the Tulsa
team took a 4 point, 79 to 75 victory and seventh place.

This left Bowling Green with
absolutly nothing; eighth place
and no victories.
Al Bianchi's 33 points in the
Tulsa tilt broke the previous
tournament record for points in a
single game, and so now Al holds
a new scoring record.
Bravee Edqe Falcone
Jan. 3 the Falcons journeyed to
Bradley to try and start the new
year off on the right foot by posting a win and halting their 6 game
losing streak.
But in a close game, and after
leading going into the last period
64 to 59, the Falcons were edged
by the Braves 81 to 78. Bianchi
once again paced BG scorers as he
swished 26. Fouling hurt the lo-

cals in this game, and before the
tilt was over they were playing
with only four men, the rest having fouled out.

4 BLUE BOOKS
for

5c
G & M DRUGS

YOU TOUGH ENOUGH!

Detroit And West Ontario
Next In Line For Cagers
If Bowling Green's faltering cage ' will be Jerry Olesko (5-0), playmachine can't pull out of its sev- mukrr and last season's "most
en-game losing streak in its two valuable freshman" und senior
games this week end, don't be sur- Walter Poff (6-1) a lugged drivel
prised if it never does.
an<l a.curate set shot.
In the University of Detroit and
Coach Harold Anderson will
Western Ontario, Falcon foes to- probably start Al Bianchi and Boo
night and tomorrow, the Univer- Kllis lit forwards for the Falcons.
sity cagers face two schools that Lou Drago and John Slcsinger will
arc having troubles similar to their go at the guard spots, and George
own.
Reis will open at center.
The only common foe of the two
Tonight's opposition, Detroit,
with its sophomore-laden squad teams is Duquesne. Coach Robert
has found the going tougher than J. Caliban's charges were dumped
expected; the Titans, like Bowling by the Dukes 71-58; the Falcons
Green, have had to play without were nipped 57-56.
Western Ontario wus trounced
their star pivotman, Norm Swanson, who is sitting out this semes- 95-42 by the Titans early this seater because of a scholastic mixup. son.
Going by comparative scores,
Since his loss, Detroit has been
able to play only .500 ball in its which mean little in basketball
circles, even if BG's loss string
10 games to date.
reaches eight tonight, it should be
Bowling Green's record is in broken with little trouble in Canueven worse shape, eight losses and
da tomorrow.
only two wins, but the caliber of
opposition has been a bit higher
than the Michigan school's, and TU Tickets On Sale
Student tlckeu lor the Toledoseveral of the losses could easily
Bowling Green qomt Wednesday,
have gone the other way.
The Falcons will be all out for Ian. 14. al the TU lie Id home, art
a win tonight because after the now available al the alhleUc ticket
"breather" with Western Ontario clftce al SI each. Reserved seals are
tomorrow night, they again will also available at S1.75 and S1.2S
tangle w.th some of the nation's each.
powers. Such schools as Toledo,
Miami, Ohio U., Western KenFor the best in
tucky, and Loyola of Chicago will
furnish topnotch competition for
Tasty Sandwiches
the local quintet in the next few
Home made soup
weeks.
Detroit will start fi.ur sophoChile, good coffee
mores and a senior in tonight's
battle. At the forwards will be
visit the
Ro^er Duddleston (0--I) and Guy
Sparrow (6-6), two accurate set
shots.
Substituting at center until
112 W. Wooster
Swanson's return next semester,
will be 6-6 Kob Decker, a hook shot
and tip in specialist. The guards

ELBOW ROOM

Swimmers To Open
Against Mich. State
Rowling Green's 1953 swimming
team will open their season tomorrow at East Lansing, Michigan
when they will tangle with the
Michigan State tankmen.
Coach Sam Cooper's squad will
be opening its season against one
of the best swimming teams in collegiate competition when they
match strokes with the strong
Spartan aggregation.
A good showing against the big
ten school would be a big boost to
Falcon hopes for the infant season,
and
tomorrow's outcome
should give BG fans a pretty good
idea of how strong this year's
team will be.

Rappaport's
Books
Stationery
School Supplies
Decorations
M

GIFT
GREETING
CARDS
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if-*-.
If you can make the grade, the
U. S. Air Force will award you a
commission, your wings and pay
you over $5,000 a year!
"take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Aviation Cadet? If you can—then here's a man-size opportunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.
CAN YOU

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning-

""•Hi

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARI YOU ELIGIBLE?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26V4
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

H

NOVELTIES
CANDY
"COSM la and look around . , .
... you ate always welcome"

BAKER'S MOTEL

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.
2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

i Mile South on U.S 25

BEAUTYREST BEDS

Where tO get mote detailS: Visit your nearest Air Force Bate or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

STEAM HEAT

TV IN ROOMS
Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

IS AIR FORCE

AChiO Gives
Informal Dance
Saturday Night

Qocd OtUentUml

A pin in lira.
Saves nine.
Alpha Chi Omega present* its
A ring at lea
fifth annual Pink Champagne
Foils men.
Dance Saturday night from 9 to
PINNED: Bruce Horsfall, ATO,
12 in the Women's Gym. Doug pinned to Barbara Anne Berael,
Hartzel and his orchestra will proAkron; Sue Knight, Williams Hall,
vide music.
to Bert Ramer, ZBT; Bernard ColA huge pink champagne glass lins, Phi Delt, to Pat Scott, Miami
will be the center of attraction on
U.J Bill Myers, SAE, to Dorothy
the dance floor. Balloons repreD'Abrosia, U. of Buffalo; Marisenting bubbles will hang from the
anne McCormick, frosh, to Dick
huge glass. The walls and backWilliams, Sigma Chi; Doris Cvetic,
drop will be decorated with pink
Kohl Hall, to Richard Horn, MIS;
crepe paper and pink elephants.
Beverly Schardt, Shatzel Hall, to
Pink crepe paper will also be used
Richard Krowicki, MIS; Mary Jo
for the large canopy which will
Krawetzke, Shatzel Hall to Marvin
cover the dance floor.
Dessecker, MIS; Erwin FalkenMargaret Richards and Carol
heim, MIS, to Sandra Rauschkolb,
Moore are co-chairmen of the
Newark, N. J.; Arnold Brown,
dance. In charge of publicity is
MIS, to Lydia White, Hackensack,
Jane Caskey, and Shirlie Ewing
N. J.; Joan Rowles, ChiO, to Ray
is chairman of the program comHubler, Jr., SAE at Western Remittee. Carol Fischer is in charge
serve; .InAnn Leonard, ChiO, to
of the invitation committee.
Tom Neff, Chi Phi at Yale; Sue
The second annual Phi Delta
Ward, ChiO, to Ray Liedlich, ATO;
Theta Province basketball tournaDick Berk, PiKA, to Gay Siegfried,
ment will be held Friday night and
Williams Hall; Vivian Beck, KD,
Saturday morning in the Men's
to Ronald Clark, Phi Tau; Patricia
Gym. Seven chapters will be repKeating, Shatzel Hall, to Philip
resented. Included in this list will
Sekerchak.
be Case, Akron, Denison, Ohio
ENGAGED:
Marilyn Bower,
Wcsleyan, Michigan and Michigan
AChIO, engaged to Al Hewitt,
State. The first games will begin
ATO; Joyce Baron, ADE, to John
at 7:30 p.m. Friday and 8:30 a.m.
Reichert, SAM at Case; Caryl McSaturday. Sororities will cheer for
the different fraternity groups, Kee, Ivy Hall, to David Nutilc,
and trophies will be awarded to USAF; Marilyn Weygandt, Ivy
Hall, to Bud Weckcsscr, ATO; Betthe top three winning teams.
ty Lou Boulter, to John Rieger,
Friday
evening
the
movie,
John
Carroll U. alum; Jo Gliot,
"Christmas
Holiday,"
will be
shown. It is not a film on Christ- Gamma Phi, to Jack Ross, Delt
mas but rather is a mystery story alum; Barbara Judy, Williams
with some musical scenes. Gene Hall, to Lloyd Parkson; Mary Lou
Kelly and Deanna Durbin arc the Lemastcrs, Alpha Phi, to Bob Taylor, Sig Ep alum; June Emery,
co-stars of this movie.
The film, "Song Of India," star Phi Mu, to Chuck Way, Sigma
ring Gall Russell, Turhan Bey, Chi; Marilyn Sullivan, Alpha Xi,
to Don Roomcrshine, Sigma Chi;
and Sabu, will be presented Saturday evening. Both films will be Linda Harding, Phi Mu, to Sid
Long, Purdue; Doris Guhl, ChiO,
shown in the Main Auditorium at
to Alan Claybourn, Citadel, South
7 and 9 p.m.
Carolina; Nancy Clayton, ChiO, to
Bob Ewing, Sigma Nu; Marilyn
Sweet, DG, to Fred Pratt, Phi Tau;
Charles H. Bunton, to Sally L.
Horsfall, U. of Colorada.

New Year Brings
Slim Silhouette And
Practical Fabrics
Floral prints, the slim silhouette, practical fabrics, and knitwear arc being shown by top New
York designers in their 1963 resort fashions.
The big revival of floral prints,
rather life-like are news for afternoon and evening wear. Almost
every fabric will be available with
"posies," from crinkle cottons to
chiffons and silk surahs, according
to Phyllis Battelle, women's editor for International News Service.
Cardigan sweaters that pick up
the prettiest, most flattering shade
in the floral pattern, will be mated
with the dresses.
Emphasis will be placed on the
silhouette. There is nothing distinctively different about this new
looser version of the fall and winter shape, which some designers
call a "clean-cut straightness,"
others a "comfortable alimneas."
The silhouette has moderately full
skirts, with most of the fullness
in back or side-back, but made of
soft fabrics that cling close to the
body and give a snug appearance.
News In New Fabric*
Practical fabrics include everything crease-resistant, from new
nylon laces to starchy-looking linens. "Virtually everything will also be dunkable in hot or cold running detergents; and if you have
to iron a dress after it's dried,
you'll be inclined to feel a little
cheated somehow.
Knitwear will be seen in everything from the lone sweater to
dresses. Sweaters with dresses,
knit stoles, blouses, ribbing on
chiffon evening dresses, or even
the knits will be embroidered with
beads, rhinestones, or pearls.
"Extra-added fashion touches
for resort are fuxxy accessories
(angora, rabbit's hair, velvet braid
heavy jewelry again; satin bindings on suits and frocks, and the
lowest-cut, airiest-built, lightestweight high-heeled shoes yet"

Shlrlay Good

Barbara Hoffman

MARRIED: Joe Pasch married
to Shirley McKay, Fremont; Jane
Richards, secretary in the business office, to Dick Flockencier,
PiKA alum and director of special
services; "Bunny" Mercer, ChiO
alum, to Howard Brown, ATO
alum; Pat Wallace, ChiO, to Lou
Welt, Phi Delt alum now in the
army; Joan Thompson, Alpha Xi,
to Bob Conschafter, Sigma Chi
alum; William Evans, ATO, to
Phyllis Roberts, ADPi alum.

UCF Plans Another
Three In One Night
United Christian Fellowship will
present another "Three In One
Night" program at fi p.m. Sunday,
Jan. II, in the Rec Hall, according to Robert Slager, chairman.
Dr. Emerson Shuck, dean of the
graduate Rchool, will speak on
"The Best Things In Life Are
Free." Dr. Joseph Balogh, assistant professor of sociology, will
speak on "Prison Reform."
John Cold, William Elderbrock,
and BctRy Sandlin, members of
the Christian Heritage Commission, will lead a discussion entitled,
"The Christian Student At The
University."
Students and faculty members
are welcome.
United Christian Fellowship will
meet at (1:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 11,
in the Wesley Building, according
to Virginia Nill, chairman.
David Nicholls will show movies
of his last summer-* trip to the
northwest. Students and faculty
members are invited to attend.

Classified
LOST: A pair of qlai.-i in a dark
maroon ecu*. Finder please call Marda
Kah. Delta Zola home, 5542.

#

•

•

FOUND: One pair of glasses at lh«
Womin'i Gym afler a pr--vacation
danc-. Ownir may have ih-m after
Identification al the i-O Newe Of|lce,
315A.

Greeks Speak On Orientation Program Church Will Start
Of Formal Parties
Formality Of Dress Ends Rushing Data Festival Of Faith
"We Believe in God" will be the
orientation program
At Exchange Parties willThebe lastpresented
Monday, Jan- first sermon in a series of 14 called
The problem of wearing the
right clothes at the right time, and
feeling at ease on all occasions is
an important consideration not
only at home, but also at college
affairs.
Students were asked to state
opinions as to whether they prefer
an informal atmosphere at exchange dinners, with students
wearing sweaters, or a more formal setting with suits.
Patricia Braumiller, junior,
doesn't "believe that college students should be inhibited by the
type of clothes they wear at exchange dinners. We must grow up
sometime."
Robert Cochrane, junior, stated
"at our house, ATO we always
dress up for supper. It seems to
give a sense of formality that we
don't have at other meals."
As Selden Rockowitz, junior, sees
it, "the important function of exchange dinners is to create a spirit
of friendliness and informality between groups. I feel that this is
best accomplished by the avoidance
of dress up affairs."
Phillip Broughton, senior, dislikes "exchange dinners whether I
should be present in sweaters or
coats. Exchange parties are fun
and less interfering with studies
and club meetings, since they are
usually held on Fridays."

uary 12, at 4 p.m. in Kohl Hall.' the "Festival of Faith," beginning
All girls interested in rushing arc! Sunday morning at the First
urged to attend this meeting, as Methodist Church. Groups may
an explanation of the rushing period will be given. This information reserve seats for Sunday morning
includes the discussion of the services by calling the Church ofthree formal parties and signing fice during the day.
preference slips.

Classified

Classified
LOST: a pearl and void earring somewhere between Alpha Phi house and
UlkeraB church. If found, pl.am* contact Lets RodMMhr. Mil-

Fri.&Sat.

LEFT Common! undor own powii: 1
rod looi. l.al notebook and oao "EWm.nlm o| World Goooranhy." Thoao on
of oonlimonlal »aluo (and I might flunk
II I don I go! thorn back), to 1 would
approclalo tho flndor returning tkoni to
th. Co-r.cn. book rack.
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FUMING
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SONGS...DANCES...GIRLS...PARADES!
Id the 'Almxandtt'i ffaofime Bond' of the Ytorf

.iV

A complete line of

SOUSA MARCHES
Some with the original Sousa Band.

Bigelow
Music Shoppe

M

Debra PAGET * Robert WAGNER * Ruth HUSSEY

Chesterfield is Best for YOU!
-And First to Present
"THEY SATISFY-AND HOW... in school and out, I've been
a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years," says John B. Boyce,
financial analyst. "They've got what it takes to give me
what I want in a cigarette."

3. 3*f

CJL,

JF

COLUMBIA UNIV. '50

this Scientific Evidence on
Effects of Smoking
A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular
bi-monthly examinations of a group of
people from various walks of life. 45 percent
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an
average of over ten years.
After eight months, the medical specialist reports that he observed . ..
no advene effects on the nose, throat
and sinuses of the group from smoking
Chesterfield.
CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium
quality cigarette available in both regular and
king-size.
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WRA Plans Meeting
Of Carnival Committee
To start plans for the Women's
Recreational Association Carnival to be held Feb. 28, a meeting
for committee chairmen has been
scheduled. The meeting will be
held Jan. 14 at 7 p.m. in room 100
Women's Building.
The following committee chairmen are to be present: Barbara
Judy, publicity; Jackie Gribbons.
tickets; Joan Case, priies; Margaret Richards, decorations; Joan
Oyster, dance; Min Karras, finance; Dawn Bodine, flood show;
and Ann Dunipace, food.
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